OZARKA COLLEGE
Key to Symbols and Course Numbers

M = Main Building, Melbourne Campus
C = John E. Miller Complex, Melbourne Campus
H = Walter B. Hall Education Building, Melbourne Campus
AH = Fred N. Blankenship Allied Health Building, Melbourne Campus
AE = Wyth Duke Adult Education Building, Melbourne Campus
MV = Ozarka College -- Mountain View
AF = Ozarka College -- Ash Flat
CV = Compressed Video classes meet:

SECTION 70
• Room C 116 @ Melbourne
• Room MV 101 @ Mtn. View
• Room AF 102 @ Ash Flat

SECTION 75
• Room H 113 @ Melbourne
• Room MV 102 @ Mtn. View
• Room AF 103 @ Ash Flat

AETN = Telecourse available through educational television. (PBS)
--All Telecourse classes will be section number 99

WEB = Internet-based course available on any computer with Internet access.
--All Internet-based classes will be section number 90

TBA = To Be Assigned